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Seniors Set Record
Jerry Zinncrabe
Ed Downey, Duane Wood, and
John Stockton, three graduating
seniors playing their last game for
Rose, combined for 66 points
against Principia's Indians, to lead
Rose to a victory and a new school
record. At the final gun Rose had
tallied 106 points.
Starting guards Duane Wood and
Jim Brown helped the Engineers
jump to a quick 5-1 lead after less
than two minutes of play. Princi-
pia roared back to tie the score
at 8 all but from then on it was
all Rose. With Tom Curry and
Joe Tynan doing an excellent job
controlling the boards, the Engine-
ers built up a 25-21 lead at the end
of the first quarter. Then the of-
fense began clicking. John Stockton,
who had earlier replaced Tom
Curry, began hitting from his for-
ward position, while Ed Downey
kept the balance from the other
forward slot. Duane Wood's hard
driving and accurate shooting kept
the Indians worried. In seventeen
minutes, the Engineers broke the
half century mark, Bill Everson
scoring the fiftieth point. In the
last three minutes of the period,
the Engineers scored twelve more
points, making the half time score
a whopping 62-45.
The team scored only 19 points
In the third period but bounced
right back in the fourth with 25.
The Indians began closing the gap,
but Jim Brown put them well out
of reach with three quick field-
ers. The Rose scoring machine
came alive, and the Engineers sco-
red at will. In an effort to slow
the attack, Principia set up a full
court press. With 2:30 left in the
game, Duane Wood dribbled through
scored 
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unbelievable left handed lay up. The
Engineers added six more points
in the closing minutes of the per-
iod. Final score: Rose 106—Prin-
cipia 86.
As a team, the Engineers hit
48.4 per cent of their shots, end-
ing up with 45 field goals, a sea-
son high. They scored 16 points
from the free throw line for a
57.1 percentage.
The strongmen in the Rose ef-
fort were Duane Wood, Ed Downey,
and John Stockton. Their consis-
tent shooting from the corners and
up the middle kept the Principia
defense confused and disorganized
throughout the game. Wood scores
24 points on 10 fielders and four
foul shots. Downey hit 10 fielders
and two foul shots for 22 points.
Stockton hit 53.3 per cent from
the field on his eight goals. This,
combined with four foul shots gave
him 20 points for the afternoon.
Jim Brown scored 13 points, and
his clutch shooting in the third guar-
ter kept the Engineers high hopes
alive. Tom Curry added 11 points








rights, and obligations of the
government and the people's
basic rights of democratic free-
dom written into its legal code.
A GERMAN ENGINEER
Werner Schoening, 27, is the old-
est of the three German engineers
who are presently studying on
Rose's campus in connection with
the Carl Duisberg Society. Wer-
ner studied textile engineering, but
like most engineers he did not
work in his field. He came to
Rose from Krupp Construction Com-
pany, the U. S. Steel of Europe,
where he was in charge of the
Pneumatic Constructions Depart-
ment.
Besides the three years with
Krupp, Werner worked for two and
a half more years in industry be-
fore he went to an engineering
school. This is because the Ger-
man technical schools require prac-
tical experience for acceptance. He
attended the Textilingenieurschule
in Krefeld for two and a half years
and earned a B. S. degree in tex-
tile engineering.
There are several interesting dif-
ferences between his technical
school and ours. Its course takes
only three years as to our four
or five years. This is because it
is a technical school—no humani-
ties at all. Another difference is
the fact that the faculty of his
school is very aloof. There are no
friendships between the students
and the teachers. They come to
class, lecture, and leave. However,
the biggest difference is that of
tests. There are no regularly sche-
duled tests during the semester
and no finals at the end of each
semester. Just "mid-terms" at the
end of three semesters and "finals"
at the end of six. Each period of
testing consists of one test on a
The members of the sophomore
class at Rose were finally reward-
ed for their efforts of the previous
semester, when on Saturday even-
ing, February 29, the freshman
class sponsored the annual fresh-
man-sophomore banquet. The soph-
omores attained this honor of being
the guests of the freshmen through
winning the frosh-soph competition
last fall.
After a hardy meal, entertain-
ment was provided by Gene Helms
and John Cadick. Their guitar duet
proved to be very lively entertain-
ment. Dr. Logan, honored guest for
the evening, then spoke briefly on
the expansion plan at Rose. He
then introduced Mrs. Logan who
ELECTIONS
Recently the Alpha Tau Omega
and Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternities
of Rose Polytechnic Institute have
elected new officers to lead them
in the coming year. The new of-
ficers for Alpha Tau Omega are
Worthy Master — Evan Johnson,
Worthy Chaplin — Jim Howenstinc,
 • Treasurer — Chuck Huppert, Scribe
- Dave Rice, Usher — Grady Wal-
lace, Sentinel — Don McNally,
Worthy Keeper of Annals — Paul
Wycoff, Fiscal Assistant — Dan
Lenz, and Pledge Trainer — Jim
Copeland.
The new officers of Lambda Chi
Alpha are President — Tobey King,
Vice-President — Larry Sachs,
Secretary — Phil Carter, Treasur-
er — Allen Stanley, Rush Chairman
— Eddy Jirousek, Pledge Trainer
Bill Bergstrand, Ritualist —
Norm Schuld and Social Chairman
— Phil Halt. These men will lead
these two fraternities for the next
two semesters.
single subject for five hours, one
a day for six days. The tests
cover everything preceeding them.
Werner likes Rose Poly. He says
the quiet campus is very condu-
cive to study if one wishes to and
he agrees with the rest of us as
to its being a monastery. His main
objective in his classes here is
to become more conversant with
English and to better understand
the American point of view. He
says the technical courses are very
similar to his but there never was
any give and take between the stu-
dents and the teachers. This he
finds enjoyable and that it improves
interest in the subject.
After his semester here, Wer-
ner wants to work for an Ameri-
can company with branches in Ger-
many. For then, after one or two
years working here, he could trans-
fer within that company to Ger-
many. He wishes to work as a
sales engineer.
Werner asked us to mention how
indebted the three of them are
to Professor Hooper. He has gone
far out of his way to help them
get settled, interview for jobs, and
get adjusted. He has been much
more than an advisor to them and
they are very grateful.
MEETING
On the weekend of March 7th,
the Explorer sent two of its staff
members, Ron Turaski and Chuck
Risch, to a newspaper conference
in Indianapolis. The conference was
sponsored by the Indiana Collegiate
Press Association.
Banquet ROSE REPRESENTS PORTUGALAT LUNA.
assured the students present that
she and Dr. Logan were very
pleased to be a part of the Rose
family.
The highlight of the evening was
provided by Prefessor John Blox-
some in his talk on "Words." He
convinced everyone that words are
an essential part of each and
everyones life, and that the whole
world depends greatly on words.
Rev. F. LeRoy Brown, Chaplain
at Rose, gave the Benediction to
end an enjoyable evening.
Lambda Chi Alpha Conclave
The week-end of April 10-12 has
been set by the men of Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity for the hold-
ing of their 1964 Midwest Area
Conclave. The conclave is held
every two years and this year is
being hosted by the Theta Kappa
Chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha. Ex-
pected in attendance are Lambda
Chis from chapters in the states of
Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, West Vir-
ginia and Kentucky. In all, more
than one hundred men from these
different chapters are to attend.
The main purpose of the conclave
is for discussion on chapter activit-
ies, and on the general concept of
fraternity. Each chapter will hope
to benefit by this exchange of
ideas. The theme of the 1964 con-
clave is "Responsibility and Ma-
turity in the Search for Leader-
ship." The main areas for discus-
sion will be Rush, Pledge Training,
Scholarship and Chapter Publica-
tions.
The conclave, the chairman of
which is John Stockton, will be
held at the chapter house and the
Terre Haute House Hotel.
On Friday night tnere was a ban-
quet and a buzz session. Satur-
day morning they attended some
informative classesb The classes
dealt with layout, libel and cen-
sorship, advertising, and sports
writing.
The convention ended with the
election of officers for the next
year. Vincinia McCarthy of St. Mary-





On Thursday, March 5, 1964, Pro-
fessor Ned Guthrie, Professor
Emeritus of Chemistry, Hanover
College, spoke at Rose on the sub-
ject, "Chemistry is Not All Greek"
or "Taking the Greek Out of
Chemistry."
Since a large percentage of our
scientific words are derived from
either Greek or Latin, slight varia-
tions of prefixes, roots and suf-
fixes appear repeatedly in chemical
.and in other subjects dealing with
the sciences. Professor Guthrie
gave examples and showed how one
might predict the meaning of numer-
ous scientific words on the basis
of an elementary knowledge of these
two languages. Many examples were
selected from various fields of
chemistry, as well as the other
sciences.
Professor Guthrie is the father of
Professor Frank A. Guthrie, Pro-
fessor of Chemistry at Rose. He
was a member of the faculty at
Hanover College from 1926 until
his retirement in 1962. In addition
to his duties as Chairman of the
Chemistry Department, he served
as pre-medical advisor and for
many years prepared the college's
class schedules. His hobbies and
extra-curricular interests include
the compiling of graduate degrees
and publications of Hanover grad-
uates, compiling records of Han-
over's football teams, viewing ath-
letic events, and reading.
By his readings, he has deve-
loped an interest in the meaning
and origin of scientific words. He
has presented two papers before the
Indiana Academy of Science in this
area in recent years.
Each year Indiana University
sponsors the Little United Nations
Assembly which is attended by stu-
dents from some twenty-five to
thirty colleges and universities
throughout the eastern half of the
United States. LUNA, as it is call-
ed, follows the proceedings of the
real U. N. as nearly as possible.
A school may represent one or
more nations depending on the num-
ber of delegates it wishes to send.
Advance study of the nation's poli-
cies and of the fundamental organi-
zation of the U. N. helps the dele-
gates to "play the roll" more
realistically and the routine mat-
ters to proceed more quickly.
This year Rose was chosen to
represent Portugal and sophomores
John Howlett, Jeff Brugos, and
Larry Sachs comprised the Por-
tuguese delegation with Prof. E.
Duane Elbert as advisor. The first
night's session consisted of a short
General Assembly meeting, several
"bloc" meetings, and strategic cam-
paigning for votes which carried
into the early morning hours.
The only bill directly opposed tJ
Portugal's best interests, one de-
manding self-determination for her
province of Angola, was effectively
tabled in the Political and Secu-
rity Committee meeting. The re-
maining two days were spent deba-
ting and voting on the bills in
the General Assembly. Persuasion
and pressure were often used; yet
Chairman Howlett found him self vot-
ing in the minority most of the
time.
Major issues under discussion
included the admission of Commu-
nist China, the reorganization of
the Security Council, and the Cy-
prus conflict. It is interesting to
note that the proposed LUNA reso-
lution on Cyprus was almost iden-
tical to the one passed four days
later by the actual General Assem-
bly.
Highlites of the Assembly were
a speech by Pierre Mendez—
France, former Prime Minister of
France, and the Saturday night ban-
quet. The biggest benefit, however,
was the opportunity to work under
the same problems, limitations, and
capabilities that the United Nations
must toil under in attempts to es-
tablish world peace.
Larry Sachs.
ROSE STUDENTS HEAR TALK
ON SPACE EXPLORATION
On Wednesday, March 4, 1964,
the students, faculty, and guests of
Rose Polytechnic were privileged
to have as a guest speaker Dr.
Jerry McCall, or the National Aero-
nautical and Space Administration
(NASA). Dr. McCall is presently
serving as Deputy Director of Re-
search and Development at Mar-
shall Space Flight Center in Hunts-
ville, Alabama. This is the posi-
tion recently vacated by,Dr. Wern-
her von Braun, our country's num-
ber one expert in the field ot
rocket propulsion.
Dr. McCall's lecture dealt with
general United States policy toward
space exploration and with our
plans for lunar conquest. A parti-
cularly interesting phase of the talk
was his explanation of the man-
ner in which the first group of
astronauts will travel to the moon.
According to Dr. McCall this will
occur within this decade. After the
talk a question and answer ses-
sion was held. Many interesting
questions were answered for in-
quiring Rose students.
The lecture was very informa-
tive and was well-received by the
students and guests, as was demon-
strated by the large group which
remained after the talk to ques-
tion Dr. McCall further.
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TWO GREAT SHOWS
Rose Reel's Spring Film Series
has shown two very good films in
"Don't Go Near The Water" and
"Rififi". In keeping with this high
quality of shows on April 2, "Quo
Vadis" will be shown. "Quo Vadis"
is one of the most lavish color
spectaculars ever made. It is the
story of love between a Roman
soldier and a beautiful christian
girl. Peter Ustinov plays the demen-
ted Emperor Nero, who condemns
thousands of Christians to the bru-
tal terror of the lion-filled circus
arena. "Quo Vadis" is a spectacu-
lar picture of chaos in the pagan
capital of the world and its final
destruction by fire. The show stars
Robert Taylor, Deborah Kerr and
Peter Ustinov.
On April 12, Rose Reels will
proudly present Judy Holliday, Wil-
liam Holden and Broderick Craw-
ford in "Born Yesterday". "Born
Yesterday" in undoubtedly the finest
of all the Judy Holliday comedies.
It is a riotous farce of the beauti-
ful and dumb ex-chorus girl whose
occupation is extracting mink coats
from her boy friend. Judy Holli-
day received an Academy Award
for her performance as best act-
ress.
The Rose Reels Film Series is
sponsored by Blue Key for your
viewing pleasure and enjoyment.
Make sure you see these two great
shows coming soon. Showtime is
7:15 p.m.
The nation's largest pike
hatchery is at North Platte,
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We understand the other day Dr.
Rogers turned his size into that of
an atom. Quite a feat, but nec-
essary to walk around on the sur-
face of the sub-atomic particles.
• • • •
The green Pontiac with Rose em-
blem, truly a beautiful automobile,
is a welcome and very useful addi-
tion to the facilities at Rose. Many
students feel that the auto would
look even better with a parking
sticker. I wonder who pays the
price of the tickets?
• * * *
The RUMOR has it that "one
Fraternity is ready to move on
campus." At present, all four Fra-
ternities deny such a claim. Wonder
what the conditions and require-
ments are? Do the Fraternity men
know what they're in for?
• * *
If good old Berry Goldwater can't
do it in the hyper-conservative New
England states, where in the hell is
he going to do it? The Republicans
seem to still be confused on a def-
inite set of policies, the nomination
for Presidential candidate should
be one of the most colorful, name-
calling, lop-sided events of the cen-
tury.
* * * *
President Johnson is now trying
to pass a bill to start the new
"work camps" to rid the world of
the rejected draftees. I wonder
which fate would be worse.
FRUITLESS OIL SEARCH
NEW YORK (UPI) — Some
$12 million has been spent dur-
ing the past ten years in at-
tempts to find oil in the state
of Oregon — so far without
success, according to a publica-




Eggheads who have had a field day attacking
advertising have had their come-uppance.
A charge of intellectual cowardice has been
leveled at the carping critics of an honorable pro-
fession by a very distinguished academician—
Professor George J. Stigler, Director of the Wal-
green Foundation, Graduate School of Business,
University of Chicago. Prof. Stigler has castigated
the perennial fault-finders in this way:
"The more sophisticated intellectuals have
argued that people are told what they want by the
market place—that advertising skillfully depraves
and distorts popular desires . . . It is unfair to
criticize the market place for fulfilling these de-
sires, when clearly the defects (if any) lie in the
popular tastes themselves.
"I consider it a cowardly concession to a false
extension of the idea of democracy to make sub
rosa attacks on public tastes by denouncing the
people who serve them. It is like blaming the
waiters in restaurants for obesity.
"The advertising industry has no sovereign
power to bend men's wills . . . (It) is in itself a
completely neutral instrument and lends itself to
the dissemination of highly contradictory desires.
While the automobile industry tells us not to drink
while driving the bourbon industry tells us not to
drive while drinking.
"Our colleges use every form of advertising and
indeed the typical university catalogue would never
stop Diogenes in his search for an honest man."
Since many of the attacks have emanated from
campuses Prof. Stigler's spirited defense of adver-
tising, especially the final haymaker, should help
to clear ivied-towers of musty misconceptions of
the truly indispensable role of advertising in our
free enterprise economy.
NATIONWIDE FOOD SERVICES
Div. of Automatic Canteen Co. of America
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of over two hundred operations
— Nationwide
Dick Blackfelner — Manager
Compliments of
ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts
ROSE POLY'S
HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE JEWELRY
And at HILLMAN'S you will find the







are truly styled for today's
"Young Moderns" at the low-
est possible price.
No matter what your watch
needs may be, Hillman's have
a watch to fit them and your
budget, in the Wabash Val-
ley's largest selection.
YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT
True Meaning
Of Conservative
An excerpt from Senator
Carl T. Curtis' brilliant
definition of a conservative
follows:
"A conservative is one
who seeks to conserve the
forces of progress.
"A conservative believes
in the dignity, ability, in-
telligence and destiny of
the individual; that the in-
dividual, with the aid of
Divine guidance, plus edu-
cation, vision and hard
work, can meet his respon-
sibilities in life with a
minimum reliance on gov-
ernment.
"He believes that indi-
viduals can be trusted to
own property, that equit-
able rules snould govern
the economic contests
among men and that in
such contests government
should be the umpire and
not a participant. He be-
lieves that men ought to
be masters of their govern-
ment and that government
should be limited to the
public needs of the people
as a whole."




Dear Old Rose, the home of those
damned to memories of continous
depressions, short-comings, and
failures; an assylum devoted to
the testing of the brains breaking
point through the outlandish cruel-
ty of severe mental anguish; the
halls of death for such efferves-
cent things as personality and the
thirst for knowledge. In the end,
though, thou slayer of men, thou
shall not have my soul, for such
a trophy will never be conquered
through hatred and fear.
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FRATERNITY NEWS
ATO News
Saturday, r enruary 15, found Taus
on every downtown street corner
in Terre Haute and the various
shopping centers around Terre
Haute. With the help of the wo-
men from the Chi Omega soro-
rity, the Rose Taus competed
against the ISC Taus and the
Gamma Phi sorority to see who
could collect the most money in a
successful Heart Fund Drive. The
ICS Taus won by a close mar-
gin. Frosty noses and frozen toes
were sported by all.
Socially the Taus have been sleep-
ing, or so it appeared at tne
pajama date party held on Febru-
ary 22. Decorations included wall
to wall mattresses in the chap-
ter room, If you are thinking any
bad thoughts, ask the chaperones,
Mr. and Mrs. Biel and Mr. and
Mrs. Makley about it. Other so-
cial events included three mixers.
One was with St. Mary's chape-
roned by Mr. and Mrs. Butts and
Mr. and Mrs. i runic. the other
two were with student nurses from
St. Anthony and Union Hospitals.
The chaperons for these were Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs.
Hagerty, and Prof. and Mrs. Sapp.
Rich Reeves seems to be ''sick"
of these mixers—anyway he keeps
returning to Union Hospital for
treatment.
The Taus now have eighteen pled-
ges. The new men who have pled-
ged since rush are; Ned Badisher,
Bill Day, Redick Horton, Wally
Long, Roy Mueller, and Lee Peters.
John foyer's name went on the
chapter roll when he went active
March 1.
The Taus have been looking for-
ward to State Day on March 21,
where they will be co-hosts with
the ISC Taus. Meetings, a lunch-
eon, a dinner, a song contest, and
a dance will make an interesting
and worthwhile weekend.
Jim Howenstine was tapped for
Blue Key Tuesday, and Lindly Rud-
dik was tapped for Tau Beta Pi.
Sigma Nu News.
Sigma Nu, behind the able coach-
ing of Mike Johnson won the Inter.
fraternity basketball trophy for the
third consecutive year. Following
the example set by the active chap-
ter the pledge class defeated ATO
to win the pledge tourney.
Congratulations to Commander Ed
Downey who was recently married
to the former Miss Shirley Drumb.
Making plans to take the fatal step
are brothers Larry E. Hall, Jim
Brown, and Dave Holobaugh who
plan to be married soon. Brothers
Gerstenkorn, Dowdy, Johnson and
Overdorf also were recently enga-
ged. A little less soundly shack-
led are Brothers Brent Lower and
Joe Thurston who recently lost
their pins to members of the fair
sex.
At the Spring Honors Convo bro-
thers Jim Brown, Bob Clark, Dave
Hall and Joe Griffin were tapped
by Blue Key. Also honored were
a dozen of the brothers who were
named to the Dean's List for out-
standing academic achievement.
On the social scene we have
mixers planned with Chi Omega,
Alpha Sigma Alpha, AO Pi and
Sigma Kappa sororities from ISC.
Also coming soon is Sigma Nu's
spring weekend which will be in
about 6 weeks.
O ERSE.4S BANKERS
NEW YORK (UPI) — First
National City Bank of New
York has 7,000 workers in its
overseas branches, for example
248 in Caracas, 137 in Hong
Kong and 202 in Paris.
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Ever see the "Progress Corps" in action?
Its members are at work all over the free world, helping
millions of people to progress toward better lives.
In India, West Germany, Italy, and in the United
States, they're building nuclear power plants, launching
the age of low-cost atomic power.
In Samoa, they're developing an educational TV net-
work to battle illiteracy. . . while in Pittsburgh, they're
working with teachers to help high school students learn
more about computers.
In Wales, they're putting the final touches on Europe's
first computer-controlled steel mill. Near Los Angeles
they've scored a world first by putting a computer in
charge of cement mill operations.
In Brazil, Pakistan and Ghana, they're providing
extra-high-voltage equipment for huge dams to harness
these nations' hydroelectric power. For Malaysia, they're
supplying high-power diesel locomotives ... for Norway,
a marine engine room to power one of the world's largest
supertankers.
The members of the "Progress Corps" are the men
and women of General Electric, working to provide the
key to progress—low-cost electric power and better ways
of putting it to work. Many are engineers. Many others
are international lawyers, physicists, financial special-
ists, marketing experts.
General Electric is growing both at home and abroad.
If you'd like to grow with us, talk to your placement
director. He can help qualified people begin their Gen-
eral Electric careers.
73ogress /s Our Most Important Product
GENERAL ELECTRIC




6 Chairs - No Waiting
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Mon., Tues., & Wed,
Call C 9354




30th Just North of Wabash
Car Wash With fIllup of
Cost at least
FREE  15 Gallons Gas
34e  14 Gallons Gas
49e  13 Gallons Gas
59c  12 Gallons Gas
79c  10 Gallons Gas
99c  I Gallons Gas
$1.29  6 Gallons Gas


















The Sigma Nii's made a clean
;weep of interfraternity basketball
by defeating the Alpha Tau Omega
pledges, 57-43, to win the pledge
tourney. Sigma Nu jumped off to
an early lead and was five points
ahead at the first whistle stop, 13-
8.
Most of the first quarter scoring
was done by two men with Mike
McGee bagging four baskets for
Sigma Nu and Gib Bosworth bang-
ing in seven of the Tau's eight
points. Roy Mueller helped the
Taus close the gap to two points at
had time by scoring nine points
in the second quarter. The third
quarter saw the Sigma Nu's in.
crease their lead to five points
again, and they went on to wrap up
the game by out scoring the Taus
16-7 in the final period.
McGee and Dave Honey did most
of the scoring for the Sigma Nu's
by netting 19 and 16 points respect-
ively. The hot hands for the Taus
where Mueller with 20 and Bos-
worth with 14.
ATO advanced to the final game
by downing Lambda Chi Alpha
earlier in the week 38-24. Lamnda
Chi jumped off to 12-6 lead at the
end of the first quarter behind the
deadly shooting of Rich Melton who
had 11 of the twelve points. Lamb-
da Chi then went cold in the second
and third quarters, scoring only
total of six points.
Telephone L-8755 Personalized Service
Jim and Jack Shop
• Appointments Available Tuesdays Only
• Specializing In Flat Tops
• All Styles Hair Cuts
806 South '7th St. Terre Haute, Indiana
Rose Vs Oakland City
The largest crowd of the season
was on hand to see Rose play Oak-
land City on February 26. This
was one of the Engineers toughest
games. Oakland City, having its
best season in years, is rated by
many as one of the top small col-
lege teams in Indiana. The Engi-
neers gave a very creditable dis-
play of their ability but ended up
on the losing end 85-76.
Rose jumped off to an early lead,
but couldn't maintain it as the
Oakland defense tightened up. Only
three points separated the teams
going into the second quarter. Then
the Engineers started having
trouble pulling down rebounds. On
top of this, the Oaks suddenly start-
ed hitting and began pulling a-
way. They scored 30 points in the
second quarter and held a 43-30
advantage at halftime.
In the third quarter the teams
were pretty evenly matched, trad-
Mg baskets with each other. The
Rose offense finally caught fire at
the start of the fourth quarter. The
Engineers began chipping away at
the 20 point Oakland lead, and suc-
ceeded in narrowing it to 8 points
with 1:17 left in the game. But they
could come no closer in the final
hectic minute of play.
Duane Wood won high point hon-
ors for the game with 29 markers.
He hit 9 of 18 from the field, and
11 of 12 from the foul line. His 11
foul shots is a season high for the
team.
The Oaks, remembering his rec-
ord shattering 43 point performance
in their previous encounter, had
their defense key on Ed Downey.





For a quick snack
'Famous Tor O'DAY'S DRIVE-I1
SuicksuRGER• 2645 Wabash C-9831Complete Carry-Out Service
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: TOM BENSON
When Tom Benson (B.S., Engineering, 1956) joined
Michigan Bell in 1960, he was asked to put a new method
of handling telephone repair assignments into operation
in his Detroit Plant District.
So expertly did Tom prove out the new method, his
company soon put it into use throughout the Division and
promoted Tom to Staff Service Supervisor.
On his new job, Tom introduced a new cost results plan
to the field force. Another success, another promotion ...
this time to Supervising Foreman. Now Tom is responsible
for installation results in the entire Wyandotte District with
50 installers and five supervisors reporting to him.
Tom Benson, like many young engineers, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed





The final 11 weeks bowling rec-
ords are now official. The results
show that the underclassmen, in
general, are better bowlers than
upperclassmen. The top ten in-
dividual bowlers are as follows:
Team Games Ave.
(1) Idzior Dem. 1 22 182
( 2 ) Hunt Soph III 22 i5.5
(3) Osburn BSB II 22 175.5
(4) Mellinger Sr. IV 20 173
(5) Canalia Sr. V 20 167
(6) Newton OCF 22 163.5
(7) Windler Soph. III 22 161.5
(8) Yarger Dem I 22 159.5
(9) Shillinger Jr. I 22 155
(10) Bower Sr. IV 22 154.5
Final team standings are . . .
( 1) Soph III
( 2) Sr. V
( 3) Soph I
( 4) Sr. IV
( 5) Dem I
( 6) Jr. I
( 7) OCF
( 8) Soph II
( 9) Dem II
(10) Sr. I 
Senior Auditors Win Tourney
The Senior Auditors captured
first place in the Intramural Bas-
ketball Tourney with a 47-40 vic-
tory over the Sophomore I'S. The
win allowed the Seniors to gain
revenge for an early season loss
suffered by them to the Sopho-
mores in league play. High point
man for the game was Larry E.
Hall with 15 points. Bud Weiser and
Larry B. Hall scored al and 10
points respectively for the Seniors.
Bill Bess and Jim Lane led •the
Sophomores with 12 and 10 points
respectively.
In the consolation game for third
place, Jim Sargeant and Don End-
sley, with 17 and 14 points respec-
tively, led the Junior II's over the
BSB HI Bad Guys. Barry Raff was
high for the losers with 26 points.
The semi-finals found the Senior
Auditors beating the Junior II's 52-
49, and the Sopohmore I's beating
the BSB III Bad Guys 50-29.
Mrs. Pao in Concert
Sunday, March 22, Mrs. Richard
Pao will give a piano concert at
the Sheldon Swope Art Gallery, 25
South 7th Street.
Mrs. Pao is a graduate of Juil-
lard School of Music in New York.
She is presently working on her
doctorate at Indiana University. Be-
sides having given several reci-
tals at I. U., she played here at
Rose for the freshman and their
parents during orientation week.

























Parking Both Sides of Shop
U. S. 40 In Seelyville S5083
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Tues.-Sat.
A
SPARKLING CAR
Quickly
and
Thoroughly at
SMILEY'S
I JIM(27SS stslASH
